
 

When it comes to packing for a sailing vacations, less is more!  

 

 

  Swimwear  

  Comfortable clothes  

  Storm jacket / rain jacket  

  Flip flops / closed shoes  

  Shoes suitable for water  

  Clothes for going out on the town  

  Pajamas or comfortable clothes for sleeping  

  A warm set of clothes - even in summer it may be cool  

  Boots  / gloves / thick socks (only if sailing in cold 

places)  

  An extra pair of eyeglasses / contact lenses  

  Sunglasses / hat  

  Beach towel / poncho / robe  

  Basic toiletries  



  Personal medicines  

  Valid certificates: passport, boating license, GMDSS 

certificate  

  Airline tickets, voucher, personal travel insurance   

  Credit card + cash in local currency  

  Camera / drone / underwater camera (Go-Pro)  

  Chargers for electrical equipment  

 

  hammock   

  Sea mattress / inflatables  

  music   

  Musical Instruments  

  Diving mask and snorkel (usually there is one set for 

emergencies)  

  Books / Crosswords /Board games /playing cards  

 

  Kitchen knife, wine opener, peeler (only if you check in 

bags in the  plane)  

  A small spice kit  

  "Critical" foodstuffs that are difficult to find abroad...)  



 

  Sunscreen / aloe vera / mosquito repellent  

  Head Torch  

  Sailor's knife / penknife (only if you check in bags in the  

plane)  

  Sailing gloves / work gloves for mooring and anchor 

ropes  

  Waterproof cover for the mobile phone + waterproof 

bag  

  A pair of portable walkie-talkies (recommended)  

  Tablet / smartphone with cellular communication  

  Mobile Apps for weather forecasts + Navily+Navionics  

  Car charger (USB cigarette lighter socket)  

  Fruit and vegetable net  

  Beach tent without poles for shading - (special discount 

code for all "Authentic" products SYB20)  

  Wind scoop that will help to ventilate the yacht at the 

berth  

Sailing with toddlers   

  Diapers + wipes  

  Toys + books + transitional item  

  Pacifier  
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  Laundry detergent + stain remover  

  Medicines, thermometer  

  Bottles and powdered milk  

  Snacks for the flight  

  Swimming floats and inflatables  

  Suitable flotation Device according to weight (it is 

important to verify with the rental company!)  

  Small inflatable pool for the bath  

  Stroller + baby carrier  

  Long swimwear + sunscreen + hat  

  mattress covers  
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